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Music Raspillaire 's Royal Orchestra INVOCATION BALLADE IN B MINOR Liszt 
(Based on the Story of '' The Prisoner of Chillon '') MUSIC MUSIC Miss Mildred Macgeorge CoMMENCEMENT ADDRESS Hon. M. P. Sha,wkey State Superintendent of Schools Charleston, W. Va. Orchestra Orchestra PRESENTATION OF CLASS President 0. I. Woodley CONFERRING OF DIPLOMAS MUSIC On·hestra 
(!IInss �o!I NORMAL 1fAE BENNETT GOLDIE LUCILLE BOSO CELIA IRENE BUNCH PEARL ADENA CHAMBERS ZELMA LILLIAN CHANCELLOR ANNA BERGER CLARK RUTH VIRGINIA CLARK NETTIE DAWKINS RUTH ELIZABETH DIEHL IRENE CECIL EASLEY FRANCES ANNA GEIGER REBA IRENE GRIFFITH IVAN GLENWOOD HOLLANDSWORTH LILLIAN MAE KENNEDY RENA BELLE KIRSCH T,ILl,ITH LOUISE LOVE 1fAflY ALICE MC ALHATTEN ALICE MORGAN ETHEL MAE MORGAN 11 AR!B :\JORUNEY RACHEL ALICE PHILLIPS MARGARET LENORE RAMSEY JANET MARIAN RIGGS HATTIE ELIZABETH SCRUGGS CORA BEN VAN STAVERN OLIVE ESTHER WINDER ANNA LORRAINE WOOD ACADEMIC i\I,\EBELLE FITZGERALD ADAMS I-illLEN RUSSELL BLACKWOOD *O'WEN MORRIS BLACKWOOr, *JOHN RAY CAMPBELL DON FRED CORNWELL LLOYD EDGAR COX ELIZABETH BLANCHE FISCHBACH JOHN HARRY GERLACH ANNA MARIE JOHNSTON YIRGIL ALFRED LEWIS PRICE LANTZ MARSH PIANO ST. ELMO FOX 'Tn :ihsenti:t 
�u.mber of Oirabuntes
�ince �arsqall (!foIJe¼f- became a �late �cqool 
YEAR MALE FEMALE TOTAL YEAR MALE FEMALE TOTAL 
1870 3 1 4 1880 6 9 15 
1871 3 6 9 1881 0 0 0 
1872 4 7 11 1882 2 2 4 
1873 8 1 9 1883 3 4 
1874 0 0 0 1884 4 4 s 
1875 5 9 14 1885 4 4 8 
1876 8 7 15 1886 7 8 15 
1877 5 9 14 1887 2 4 6 
1878 4 4 8 1888 3 9 ]2 
1879 5 5 10 1889 3 6 9 
TOTAL 45 49 94 TOTAL 32 49 81 
YEAR MALE FEMALE TOTAL YEAR MALE FEMALE TOTAL 
1890 1 5 6 1900 7 13 20 
1891 2 5 7 1901 ]5 9 24 
1892 3 5 8 1902 12 20 32 
1893 4 6 10 1903 4 9 13 
1894 0 5 5 1904 18 22 -io
1 95 0 7 7 1905 12 10 2� 
1896 5 12 17 1906 21 22 43 
1897 9 JO 19 1907 29 48 77 
18�� 3 9 12 1908 24 50 74 
1899 3 8 ]1 1909 24 42 66 
TOTAL 30 72 102 TO'l'AL 166 245 411 
YEAR MALE FEMALE 1'0TAL 
1910 34 57 91 
1911 20 68 88 
1912 34 8i 121 
1913 23 69 92 
]914 21 63 84 
1915 27 48 7f> 
19]6 RO :)2 8� 
1917 8 31 39 
'J'<Yl'AL 19'i 47:'5 672 
TOTAL number of graduations l 870 to 1917, inclusive: 
MALE,., ..................................................................................... ,., ................... 470 
FEMALE ................................................................................ , ......... , ............... 890 
GRANO TOTAL............................................................................................ ] 360 
